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Making History
by Macy Davis

The Kawanhee History Museum contains
nearly 100 years of history, and this summer
campers engaged with camp history at

a higher level than ever before. As the
summer history curator, I made it my focus
to get campers into the history museum
and interested in the history around them,
especially since I imagine not too man)
summer camps have their own history
museum. I leamed in the dining hall that if
you hype something up enough the campers
will come. So, with that in mind, I came
to announcements armed with a loud
voice and some bad humor-promoting the

history museum as a place to spend free
time before meals. Campers participated
in activities like mapmaking, history
scavenger hunts, and searching the lake
in front of the dining hall for materials
that may have ended up there following
the 19'77 fire. Field trips were taken to
the Kawanhee Inn, up the old entrance of
camp, and to the location of the former
horse barn. When campers started asking
me, Blaise, and JP if they could sign into
history as an activity, we gave them what
they wanted. For the last two weeks of
camp, 4th period was designated as a time
where campers had the option of signing
into history. A level system and points
were even put on the line for those campers
that were most interested. Exploration and

creation of history at Camp Kawanhee are

allowing campers to truly understand the
saying "May there always be a Kawanhee"
as we approach the 100th anniversary of
the founding of Camp Kawanhee!

Macy Davis is a senior at Kansas State
University ancl served as the 2018 History
Mtrseum Intern

Save the Date:
Camp Kawanhee

Centennial Celebration !

Tuesday,August i1 - Sunday,
August 16,2020

Plans are still in the early stages.

but programming on Tuesday and
Wednesdal'will likely focus on out-of'-
camp opportunities for hiking" fishing,

canoeing. etc. On those days, there
will be minimum creature comfbrts at

Camp other than lodging and plumbing,
Food and a ran-qe of on-sight of'ferings

rvill swing into gear on'fhursdal'.
August l3 through Sunda.u.'. August 16.

The Karvanhee website and Facebook
page w ill be the primaq,' sources of
information about our celebration of

100 Years of Camp Kawanhee-
rve hope to see you there!

Fnou rHE AncruvEs
For more, go to kawanheehistory.com ;:Li t,;li )1,i1r.,.r
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As manl of 1ou knorv. people at Kawanhee

have ri orked in recent years to keep the crib that
suppons our signature divin-q torver fiom falling
apafi. The crib is a "Lincoln Log" container of
rocks 15 teet on a side in 8-to-12 I'eet ofrvater.
the top of nhich is 4 t-eet under water. The

comers are spiked together ancl are designed

to riithstand winter ice as rvell as support the

dir in-u torver. There are timbers added and

removed each season to bring the diving tor.ver

base above the rvater and to support the tower
for the high dive.

A little history: back in the 1970s, I helped

put the diving torver on the crib. There rvere

steel eyebolts on the crib comers" which were

a1l under rvater. Threaded rods rvith hooks

connected the fbur ey'ebolts in the corners. Six
or so timbers rvere stacked in "Lincoln Log'"
tashion on the rods. This created a base from
the top of the crib to the bottom of the diving
platform. The platform was put on top of the

base timbers and nuts rvere cinched dorvn

holding the ptattbrm tightll'to the crib.

Sometime in the 1980s or 1990s. one ol the

crib spikes rusted and broke. This caused the

platlbrm to float and heave in the waves of a

three-day blorv. At that point, the fix was easl'.

W'e used chains to hold the timbers to one

another. As time progressed. more and more

chain and cables were used to keep the timbers
tiom talling apart. The metal eyes in the comers

of thc crib have rusted alva1' and the base has

been chained to the crib. A t-erv years ago.

Wallis T1'ler created a nerv basc liom 8" x 8"

timbers rvith comers held together with large

threaded rods. The neu base was then floatcd

over the crib and lashed dou n rvith chains.

Recentll' the crib's corners. where the timbers

meet, started to slide apart and the rocks started

to settle. This made the corners splal apart. The

risk norv r.vas thai the rocks rvould pour out of
the crib and the timbers could not be put back

in place. This could lead to a tull failure of
the crib. N'ly understanding is that the current

environmental regulations rvould not allorv us

to construct a new one.

Plans for a metal floating diving tolr'er were

discussed. As the de facto "Keeper of the

Crib." this rvas unacceptable to me. I have a
background in Ocean Technology and I SCUBA
dive. so I came up rvith a plan to reintbrce the

crib corners. The Standens trusted me enough

to support my idea. I purchased tbur pieces ^-9'

long of 2"304 stainless steel angle iron 3/16"

thick and fifty 5-%" x %"' stainless steel lag

bolts rvith washers. The idea *'as to put the angle

iron in the "V" ofthe end ofthe intersection of
the timbers and install the lag bolts into each

timber (see photos). This required us (my son

and me) to hold each of the four angle irons in

place and mark the center of each timber with a
crayon. We then moved to the Shop and drilled
about thirteen holes per corner angle iron. It
took several hours to drill fifty-tu'o %"holes.

Stainless steel 3/16" thick is tough stufT. My
thanks to Counselor Adam Bruder. because we

took over his Shop tbr arvhile.

Now rve could get dorvn (literal11) to business.

We borror'ved Wallis's big air compressor. We

hooked up 100+ t'eet of airline to t'eed a drill
and impact w'rench to the off shore crib. The

air drill rvas to pre-drill a hole in each timber

under the angle iron. 'l'he impact utench rvas

used to drive the lag bolts in these holes to
secure them all to the angle iron, thus securing

each comer (see photos). All of this rvas to be

done undenvater with SCUBA gear. That r'vas

the easl'' par1. The hard part was moving the

rocks that had shifted, splay'in-e the corners, and

preventing the timbers tiom lining up. Once

we moved the rocks to the center of the crib.

Ferd and I used a come-along 
"vinch 

to pull
the tirnbers back into alignment. After that * as

done ne could drill and put a lag bolt through

each hole in the angle iron. I could onli'' liken it
to t\!o astronauts r.r'orking on the space station

but with the staccato thundering of the impact

rvrench t-elt through our bodies. We n'orked on

the deeper tr.vo lakeside comers first, taking four

or five hours on three dives in chilly rvater. We

were infbrmed that the tu'o shore side corners

and a nerv timber rvould have to wait till the end

of camp because rve had run out of time befbre

the 2018 camp season started. Sre dicl the same

thing atler camp encled. spending another tbur
to five hours and three dives to complete.

This r.vas prett)' exhausting rvork. Fortunatell'.

the timbers are in remarkably good shape and

I believe our fir will last another Iiftl' years.

I want to thank atl involved: Liz and Mark
Standen for their support, Adam Bruder for
letting us disrupt his Shop. Wallis Tyler for
the timber and use of his air compressor. and

several others who helped us along the rvay.

And special thanks to my son. Ferd. lbr all his

help in some exhausting and uncomfortable
conditions. May There Alr.vays Be a Kawanhee

(and its Diving Tower)! .

Ferd Schoedinger III is a master \)atet'skier and

Kawonhee's Keeper of the Crib.

Diving Tower Crih Repair
By Ferd Schoedinger III
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Back to Kawanhee After an
8-Year Hiatus
by Alex Palmer

The Summer of 2018 was m), seventh year at

Kar.vanhee after an extended break. m1, last

1'ear being 2010. I started at Kar.vanhee in
2005 as a camper. r.vorking m), wa)/ up throu-eh
Falcon. Pine Tree. Birch (rvhen it was a camper
lodge betrveen Deer and Beaver). Moose. and
Wildcat befbre returning as a Junior Counselor
in L1'nx. I rvas ven, ercited to finally become
part of the staff this summer and served as a
lodge counselor in Bear. Camp has changed a
lot in the time that I'r,e been arvay: The soccer
and baseball fields hare been moved. the
History Museum $ as built and nor.v has history
of its orvn. and campers. u-hom I once saw
running around eager lbr activitics. are no\\
awesome counselors rvho I'm proud to call m1

colleagues. What hasn't changed, though, is the
indelibte Ka*'anhee communitv and lamilv that
sustains us al[.

While the setting mav have changed somer.vhat.
u,hen I retumed this year and set fbot on the
beautif-ul camp property. I felt as if the past
eisht vears had been merell- the blink of an
e1e. \\e're encouraged as both campers and
counselors to take advantage ofthe time given
to us in this remarkable place. but I think thar it's
only the stafl'r.vho are actllally able to appreciate
the enormitv of that statement. Compared to
the 10 moons bet*een each camp season. the
two months here go br so ',en, quickll,; in the
r,vaning rveeks of the camp season we start to
realize that it's not very lon-q at all until we'll
be saf ing our goodb,r'es and rvaiting patientll
for the next summer to roll around. For man1,

statl. your colleagues are the tiiends that you
made while you were a camper. just starting
out in a brand new and exciting place. and in
man)'cases. they'll continue to be your tiiends
lor decades to come. if not a lif'etime. We have
so much to do rvhile lve enjo1, our time here.
and unfbrtunatel)'. not much time to do it. Yet
somehorv, the Karvanhee magic. as it's so oflen
described" does seem to have the poner to
collapse time and space. I so oflen hear alumni
describe camp as a place the;- retum to in order
to recharge during the hectic year, or as a place
of fbnd memories that the current campers
emulate simpll by enjoying their summer to
the fullest. Perhaps the true magic of Karvanhee
isn't the time that we get to spend r.vith each
other. it's the spirit of the family that we take
home rvith us that sustains us fbr the months

or years to come until 'uve return. Here's hopin-e

that I have the privilege to come back sooner
rather than later next time. .

Alex was a Swimming Instructor in 2018,
counselor in Bear Lodge and \ras a camper

"fi"ont 2005 until 2010, il,ith his last vear as a
Jttnior Counselor

Career-Building: Summer
Internship or Camp Counselor?

by Graham Marvin

I started my time at Kawanhee as a l0-year-
old Falcon lodger in 2000. I fell in love rvith
it immediately and carried on as a camper and
then as a JC until 2007. Atler that. I worked as

an SC for six more summers. I never wanted to
leave. What other summer program allorvs vou
to play sports, hike. and hang r.vith your best
tiiends in the most beautiful place on Earth,
rvhile 1'ou train and inspire young men in the
hope of making the r.vorld a better place?

If someone had told me it gets better than
that. I'm not sure I would have believed them.
While I felt myself learning and thriving there,
I rvasn't sure just how mr.rch that groq,th would
help me. especiallv in m1 field ol choice -
Film. Luckily," Executive Directors Mark and
Liz Standen had been trying to find r,vays to use
more multimedia at camp and became aware of
my burgeoning passion. In 2008, my first year
as an SC. they asked me to create a camp video.
I enthusiasticalll agreed ro it.

Har'ing sole orvnership of something so nerv

and potentialll, alfecting rvas a daunting"
thrilling assignment. I not on11, could t'eel

ml selldeveloping artisticallir. but mentally as
,uvell. I would spend huge chunks of the day
documenting camp lit'e and choreographing
montages. then spend nights editing. On the
last night of camp. I anxiously presented
mv video to 150 pairs of eager e1es. After
putting probably 200+ hours ol rvork into a

product that was extremely personal to me"

I r.vas terrified. Sharing it and experiencing
it through my peers'. past counselors'. and

campers' eyes. and leeling their thunderous
reaction at the end rvas a defining moment
in my loung adulthood. I rvill never fbrget
that night; m)' motivation" self'-confidence
and self'-esteem were changed forever.
Looking back. it was that experience that
really propelled me into my young adulthood.
socialll and prolessionalll.

Ten years later. I find ml.selfl living in Ner,v
York. r.vorking in film/TV production. Even
though I consider ml,self lar liom having
''made it." I am conscious enough to realize
hor.v tbrtunate I have been thus far. And rvhile
I rvas also lucky enough to grow up in a

nurturing f'amilv, receive a solid high school
education. and be able to attend filnr school.
I cannot help but believe the secret sauce is
Camp Kawanhee. For stafters, a t-ew ol my
employers have literally told me my summer
camp experience was r.r'hy they chose me.
Sure. internships and entry-level positions
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in one's particular fleld shorv initiative and

direct applicable experience. But, as I've been

told now many times, amongst a sea of media

internships ancl TV job applicants. "camp

counselor" shows versatilitl'. responsibilitl'.

and most ofall. resourcetulness.

I wanted to make films lor a living so horv could

I work torvards that while being at camp? 81"

making camp videos on a shoestring budget.

E,ven though it r,vasn't originally my idea. "That

shorved me that you kne'uv horv to accomplish

things lourself in a creative and lorv budget

\\'a)." m) former boss told me. He followed up

b1' asking me to direct a flerv scenes of the TV
shori rre uerc rrorking on.

Receir,ing incredible opportunities because

ol camp is one thing. Incorporating the skills
I leamed at camp to undertake something I

thought I rvas under-qualified fbr is a r'vhole

other sensation. And while the technical

and artistic lessons I leamed from creating

camp videos rvere beneficial. I was surprised

and delighted to learn that the real value

came fiom the counselor work itself. The

organizational skills I developed running

activities and delegating responsibilities help

me coorclinate rvith departments and prep m)"

scenes. The communication skitls I cultivated

instructing campers and teaming up with co-

counselors inform my' interactions '"r''ith the

cinematographer" sound mixer. and assistant

director. The leadership skills I picked up afler

running Polar Bear. coaching soccer teams. etc..

allow me to confidently direct experienced and

talented cast and crew instead of crumbling

under pressure. The list of applicable camp

experiences I used at that same job perfbrming

larious roles could go on and on: consoling

campers. hlping up campers" disciplining
campers, training campers. being ready to

.iump into action around the clock. comforting
parents. creating boncls rvith co-counselors,

living in close quarters. etc. Ancl vu'hat is so

fantastic about it all is that man,v of these

skills are relevant in an1' workplace.

I still am discovering di11-erent rval's Camp

Karvanhee has influenced and improved

m1' lit-e as an aclult. On a regular basis I

flnd mysell tracing back small moments

and accomplishments to m)' time at Camp

Karvanhee. While spending all summer

rvorking at a camp malr not initiatly' appear

to coincide rvith "resume booster" or

"rvorthr'vhi1 e prof'essional erperi ence." it does

fbr me norv. And I heartill' believe it could fbr

many more. '

Graham llarvitt, a 2012 gracluctte of ,\'l'U, is

a freeLance director and production manager

in N'ew York Ciry*. t{e serves on the Kavanhee

Board of Directors and spent aJbv' wonderful

veeks at Katt,anhee this sumnter.

tiee community karate classes and rve've been

distributing book donations to kids. Despite

hardships. we continue to otfer specialized

art lvorkshops. botanic/nature imme rsion

experiences. and sustainable living practices"

like teaching how to set up )our own solar

energ) system.

\I'e'd like to introduce )'ou to Genesis. onc

of the children rvho is benefittin-e directll'

lrom the rvork rve do at Tabonuco. She is a

close neighbor, unof'licial Tabonr"rco intern

and all around arvesome l1-1'ear-old girl
uho has helped us clean. paint and organize

camp. Her prcsencc and genuine involvement

in Tabonuco is an inspiration to continrLe

cleveloping programs lbr girls in Ja1'u1a

rvho have littlc or no access to ar1. books and

creative experiences around thcm.

Thanks to the support of man.,- volunteers-

donors and foundations like the George &

An Update from Tabonuco
by Rosaura Rodr[guez-Mufioz and

Ginna l,Ialley Campos

This has been a year ol incredible struggles

and growth fbr evervone in Puerto Rico. We

face individual and collective hardships in our

daily lives. still toda)'. Nonetheless. in these

times of need. friends and family fiorn all over

have come together to support our pro.iects and

dreams.

The George and Ralmond Frank Foundation

has helped'Iabonuco grow and evolve since day

one. 'l'heir donation. along with gifts from manl'

in the Karvanhee community'. has contributed

to the rebuilding of our main activity area that

was destroyed during thc hurricane. We have

been able to buy'the materials needed to create

a leaming and -eathering space that is bigger

ancl more hurricane resistant. Wc have also

improved and updated the cabins and our solar

energl and rvater recollection slsten-rs. But

also. the F'oundation's mentoring and suppotl

has inspired us to continue u orking fbr what lve

believe in: access to educational experiences in

nature fbr ever) onc.

These past months n'e've fbcused on dcveloping

relationships with kids and neighbors tiom the

immediate communitl of Mameles' Jayuy'a.

Since hurricane Maria. we've successfully

organized two overnight experiential nature

camps with students tiom diverse backgrounds.

Recentll'rve hosted and ottered the space for
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Raymond Frank Foundation. lve were able

to quickly gather the strength and motivation
to continue nurturing the Tabonuco seed

in Puerto Rico. \\'e envision a future of
much needed environmental conscience and

education through community builcling and

resilience. Thank you Karvanhee family for
all ;'our support to Tabonuco and Puerto Rico
reliefetlorts!.

Ros aw"a Rodrigue: - llttiio: and G in na NIal le1,

Campos are bothJbrmer Acti,-ities Counselors
at Ka.-anhee and have been mvoh.ed with
Tobontrcofrom the ten' beginning.

Environmental Stewardship at
Camp Kawanhee

fu Baillie Stein and Camille Tulloss

For decades. summer camps such as Karvanhee

have served as sat'e havens rvhere young children
can learn in a sat-e and healthl' environment. As
it stands, tr.rcked ar'ray' in a cove on beautilul
Lake \\'ebb. surroundcd bl ar.ve-inspirin-e

mountains. Kauanhee has a unique ability' to
teach the upcoming generation of 1'oung men

about something that has inextricably become

e part of the rest o1'their lives: environmental
sie\\ardship. So what is Camp Kananhee doing
to prepare )oung men to become protectors of
the planet the,v lvill soon inherit? Of the eighteen
actir,ities that Kari,anhee otl'ers to its campers.

three ofthem are dedicated to teaching campers

about natural lil'ing: the Tripping Department.
Campcraft. and Nature.

For 1'ears, the Trippin-e Department has sought

to bring bo1's out into the Maine r'r'ilderness.

introducing them to the wonders that are

hidden arva1.' in the natural ivorld. On their
hikes up nearby Tumbledorvn or f'amous

Katahdin. the tripping department has alrval's

emphasized the importance ol respecting trails
ancl camp,erounds bl, encouraging campers to
adhere to the principles of"Leave No Trace".

Campcraft seeks to teach campers that there is a

rval'to live ofl'olthe land. and to become more
self--reliant fbr things like fbod and shelteq

b1' teaching the basics of axemanship. fire
making. and cooking. And through Carnpcraft.
y'oung men lburteen )rears or older are able to
parlicipate in the Junior Maine Guide program,
u,'hich teaches participants all the basics that
thel need to knorv in order to bring a group
ol people out into the Maine wilderness. and

survive on the land. This program also teaches

about the culrent environmental issues specific the importance of limiting waste through

to Maine and dillerent $.ays to approach composting and returning bottles and cans,

addressing them. we are two decades into the 2lst century and

Karvanhee has yet not found an efficient rvay

More recently, the Nature program has to recycle cardboard and paper. While there has

instituted a new system of achievement been a recent push tbr a better vegetarian menu.

levels. Each of these ner'v levels involves a nearll' even' meal still consists heavily of red

set of activities devoted to environmental meat. r'l'hich brings with it a high environmental

stervardship (along rvith activities fbcused on price in greenhouse gas emissions.

observation and interaction rvith nature). These

activities involve picking up trash arouncl The lounger generations of our world will live
carnp. helping to collect food scraps after in an age marked by the ceaseless struggle to

meals for cornposting. working in the camp quell environmental issues. Wb are leaving

garden. advocating for nature in the lodge or behind the age when it lvas. regarding the

in the larger camp communitl'. and completing immediate survival of the human race. "'okay"

a stervardship-based project tbr themselves or to live life unaware of the massive. negative

for camp (such as trying a ve,eetarian diet for a roles that our industrial and post-industrial

r.veek" or building a recycling center). societies plal in our ecosy'stems. \!'e are living
rn the age in which it is an absolute necessit,v

Campers aged sixteen and seventeen take part that rve all take responsibility fbr the health of
in the Leadership Training Program during our rlorld. W'e are living in the age in r,vhich it
u'hich thel' will be expected to complete is vitally important that we teach people hor.v to

various projects around camp to better the live as environmental ster'vards. And hopefully

communitv. [n the past many of these have Karvanhee rvill continue to adapt so that it can

roots in environmental stervardship including remain an institution that brings hope to that

creating pathr'r'ays through the woods to u'orld. .
limit the literal and metaphorical footstep of
Karvanhee in the surrounding forest. Another Baillie Stein, a member of the Ka*-anhee

recentprojectwastheplantingofredpinetrees commttniry'since 20 10. is an Environnental
throughoutthecamp Sciences maior at Colbv Collese. Camille' Tulloss, who has been part of the Kawanhee
'l'here are a myriad of rvay's in u.hich communil.,- all her liJb, is a sophomore al

Karvanhee ercels in educating its campers Brovn Liniversity. 7'hq' ser,-ed as the 2018

about stewardship ol the natural r.vorld. but N'ahre Comselors.
there is still much to do. While camp preaches
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Kawanhee in the News. ..in Spuin!
Thanks to Will Fleming for sharing an article that appeared
in the July 8, 2018 edition ofABC: "Princess Leonor and

Princess Sophia follow in the King's footsteps," which
reported on Don Felipe's and Dofla Letizia's decision this year

to send their daughters to summer camp in the U.S. in order
to "have an experience as enriching as [Felipe] had in July

1982. Far from Spain, the Crown Heir enjoyed a few weeks of
anonymity in which he learned to be self-sufficient and work

as part of a team.... Do[a Sofia took her son to Kawanhee

and went to pick him up on the last day, and Don Felipe was

accompanied during his stay by his cousins Pablo and Nicol6s
de Grecia and his friend and schoolmate Alvaro Fuster. The

Prince and Pablo were assigned to the cabin "Beaq" where the

Heir signed his signature ('Felipe 82') on one of the wooden
planks of the cabin, along with those of other companions.

At Kawanhee the days began with the traditional raising of
the flag before participating in various activities. Don Felipe
only spent a summer there, but he liked the experience a lot

because he was treated like a normal person."

July 1, 2018 Vespers Talk
By Ferd Schoedinger IV

All mi, lit'e. I have highll' respected the person gir,ing the messa-qe. I

never pictured myselfstanding here betbre in this sacred spot because of
the pressure that comes with speaking in front of you all. But. here I am.

Can 1'ou hear me in the backl I've aluavs wanted to say thatl With the

opportunity to ttel rvhat it r.r'as like to miss a trulv magical camp season

last summer. the thought of not ever -eiving the message be-ean to grori
on me. I am someone rvho rvants to push m1"self, do things I riouldn't
ordinarily do. because I've found. thanks to Karvanhee, that when I have
pushed myselt. I have gained something much greater than if I just let that
oppomunitl' slip through m1' lingers.

So here I am. Standing betbre you all because I have tbund I am more

alraid olt1.'ing in m1'bed some random night in January'thinking to m1'-

self, "Why didn't I give the message?" or ''Wh1- didn't I finish m1' S
plaque?" "Why didn't I get to m) standing levels in Ranee?" "Wh1'didn't

I swim the head of the lake?" and "Whl"rvas I so f'at uhen I rvas loung-
er'l" These are a ftw thoughts that weighed heavill" on m1' shoulders over
the otl'-season. But these are just a tew examples of things I didn't push

m."-self to do uhile I u'as at Kawanhee.

Most of my thoughts regarding camp circle around m1' friends and m1'

accomplishments. Things I used to feel leerl'about doing or trving are

things I nor.v look back on proudll': Passing JMG. Climbing Katahdin.
Making tiiends that I rvill have until the dai' I die and fbrever longer. Ski-
ing on my paddle. Canoeing 60 miles on the Allagash River with incred-
ible friends and counselors. Making an aircraft carrier in Shop. Learning
the Eskimo roll. And successf'ully completing my 213 9ll0 fiee throrv
shots out in basketball. (This one is especialll important to mc bccause.

as many of you kno*'. I am not that athletic.)

So rvhat I am trying to sa!'is that this is the first week of camp and we

have many more to go. I rvant everyone listening to this message to go

out oftheir orvn safe space and push yourselfto go complete a goal this
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What's a special event at
whacky ideas. and took the reins with
planning which to set would be where.
The Art SC et huge, Carnival sisn. JCs

helped spread and the ln betrveen sporadic
power outages, Miqear dozens of delicious lemon sugar
cookies. would and hide around the elements
for campers to oa top department

legendary coanselor rvas introduced by the SCs,

into the age-old "Jared chant." His announcement was met with one of
the rnost enthusiastic responses I've the dining hall in a long

counselors alike started
remember thinking

we nevel
hits or not.

But luckv
the Climbing in 2009 as a

Ropes this

our sights on Thursday July 5th for

let him
met with much excitement and
master camper was taking full

ofthe

music, food, dancing,
There was a moment

hour. where I took
1br the Pamper

on a counselor as she

was landing a climber
Cat Walk (which was
was 90 degreesl). A

and salsa station on
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summer. I want to push 1'ou all to do this ber:ause I knorv first-hand that

the feeling of regret some random night in the off-season completely jux-

taposes the feeling you'll get when looking back on your accomplish-

ments. Instead, you'll be thinking to yourself: Yeah. I did pass JMG; I
did get m1' Robin Hood; I did climb Tumbledorvn: I made a best friend;

I did become a life guard; I sailed a Catamaran: I did get up on skis: I

learned m1- J stroke: I did complete the lake sr'vim. along rvith so many

other accompl ishments.

But keep in mind that taitin-s is also ertremely important. No one here

has accomplished alt his goals on the first try'. lt is imporlant to knorv that

faiting is as natural and an imporlant part of lif'e that should be cherished

instead of despised. Because r'vhen you tail. 1'ou learn something fiom
it. take note. and grorv from it. N,ly overall goal would be having you all

go home knorving 1ou did everything in 1'our por.ver to have an amazing

summer so -,'ou don't lie arvake late at night rvith regrets.

Now I rvould tike to shift this message and attempt to do something I

have struggled with my entire lifc. I rvould like to try to put into words the

feeling of Camp Karvanhee. So. bear with me because this is no simple

task. I have yet to find any other place that can even come close to the

utopiathat is tbund here.'l'his is because of the atmosphere camp creates.
'fhis atmosphere can be broken into a f'erv broad" main points: Friendship.

Camp Structure. Traditions. Sports. Timing.

Friendship: No other place can create an atmosphere betr,veen 1'oung
campers. their peers and their counselors. No other place can have people

of all backgrounds and ages each come together to the shores of Lake

\\'ehb and all interact so perftctl-,'' with one another. It has to do u'ith the

:\ r) the \ ounger kids look up to their older peers and counselors. Thel'

look up to them rlith such innocent love and admiration.T'hey think to

themselves about the personalities of the counselors and thel'' even try
acting like them because the-"- are intrigued and impressed by them. And

as a counselor. \\'e can't help but to love the campers because of their
current outlooks on lit-e. the things they say; and the things they do to one

another. Thel are hilarious" kind and compassionate.

Camp Structure: Camp o1lers boys of all ages the abilitl to attempt

sporls thel' may have never gotten the chance to do at home. Because ol
this. kids otten discover new activities that they tall in love uith. Free

time otlbrs campers the abilitl'to do as thel please. Campers can relax.

pass levels. and interact with tiiends inside or outsicle the lodge. This

freedom is greatll' appreciated by' all because campers get to customize

their da1'as they see fit and counselors are there to help.

Traditions: l-raditions are a large pafi ofKarvanhee and rve are fortunate

to have so man\'. The main traclition of Grel and Maroon Teams is a
healthy competition betrveen the carnpers that pushes them to get out and

score points fbr their respective teams. [t is the cornerstone to camp and is

the main reason wh1'the activities are so rvell organized b1' levels. which

makes them fun" exciting. and challenging. Captains began in 1938, Sat-

urdal' night campfires have existed since the dar.vn ol Karvanhee. as has

clappin-e r'vhen a bench talls in the Dining IIall.

Sports: Again, I am not a big sports guy but it does play a huge part in
the camp culture. Sports here are a great way to make campers feel more

involved with camp. They provide a platfom in which kids can show

their skills in a healthy setting that also teaches kids about camaraderie.

Sports also allorv camp to come together to watch games. And as many

of you know from attending the Sea Dogs in Portland, a camp audience

is an elcctril-r ing and contagious energl.

Timing: I don't have enough time to share the manl' good instances of
Karvanhee and timing. but here are a ftw. Just this week. Dioni" Peter

and I rvere chilling in the fiont of the Rec t-lall at 7:00 and Peter men-

tions that he r.vanted to try skiing because he had never tried befbre. But

lve had activities at 7:30 and also needed a shorver. So rve rvalk out to

Red Ros1,. boat over to the ski shed. and pick up some skis. At 7:05.

Peter gets up on his fi rst ever try on tu o skis and shreds on the rvater like

a surfing king. I'hen he tries getting up on one ski and at 7: I I he gets up

on one ski on his first try! It r,vas unbelievable and I rvas so happl'that
rve three could share that moment together. Al 7:20 rve tied up. shorv-

ered and rvere ready tbr the Coming of the Chief'.

Another instance of Karvanhee and timing was rvhen I rvas flying out

of my' local airport to visit my sister Liza at college in February. As I

am rvaiting for my flight. JP rvalks offi the plane. I take a step back in

total disbelief thinking...is that realll' JP Rullan? lhen Fritz steps off
ri-sht behind JP rvith his on'n rvoven basket backpack and my mouth

nearll hit the ground. t quickll' ran over. still bervildered, and caught

up rvith them.

The last part of ml message rvill be thanking those rvho established

Kar.vanhee and those r'iho help to continue its unparalleled legacl'. We

have to thank George and Ra1'mond Frank fbr creating Karvanhee. l"he

early staf'f and campers from Columbus, Ohio and Tenafl1'. Nerv Jerse-n.'

who risked their summers to start this camp. lull' granclparents. Wal-

ter and Jane Estabrook. rvho saved Camp Karvanhee trvice. Once rvhen

camp was almost sold and purchased b1'someone who rvould have sure-

11,ended Kar'vnahee as rve knew it and once again on July 20" 1977

when the old Dining Hall burst into flames. People were r.l.orried this

rvas the end of Kar.vanhee altogether. The Flstabrooks linished lhe 1977

season and completed the current. existing Dining Hall in time for the

opening rlays ofthe 1978 season.

I'd also like to thank veteran Kawanheeans like BA and Mike Altmai-
er who helped make camp .what it is today. BA for running Grey and

Maroon teams, organizing the level system and directing athletics. And
Mike for his Trivia at each meal, the Log at Campflre, card trading,

organizing Sunday gatherings, and his accurate historical accounts of
camp. Debi Sullivan, our amazing Camp Mother, who makes sure every

boy has the best summer possible here. I'd also like to thank other long-

term Kawanheeans: Rees Tulloss, Dan Alexander, Andrew and Ben

Altmaier, Ben Connelly, Ryan Albert, Mary Birch, Sandy Winkles, Ed

Watson, Graham Marvin, Alex Standen, JP and Fritz Rullan, Spencer

Davis, Blaise Mariner Danny Packer and especially a huge thank you

to Mark andLiz Standen for working year- round to keep camp fllled
with tons of Kawanhee loving faces both new and old.

And lastly, thanks to the George and Raymond Frank board members -
to each board member: thank you for working year-round to make each

season of Kawanhee a successful one and to allow each camper and

counselor the chance to have the most spectacular summer each and

every year. May there always be a Kawanhee. Thank you. '

Ferd Schoetlinger Il,'was one of the Cottnselors in LI/aterskiing. He is

a senior at the t-,niversitlt oJ'Da1;ton, a third-generation Katt'anheean,

ancl an ama:ing vtaterskier *-ho stLccessftrlll, launched from the high-

dive this summer.
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Ways to Stay Connected and Give Back

There are so many \,vays to stay connected and to give back to Karvanhee
to help ensure that the experience u'ill be there lbr the next generation of
campers. Kar.vanhee's r.vebsite (www.kawan hee.co m ) and our Facebook
page are the two primary ways to keep abreast of all that is happening. Like
us on Facebook and follow us on Instragram: campkalvanhee. Other u.avs
to help:

Make a Gift!
We are constantly' reminded that Kar.vanhee has endured because of
the timelessness of its mission and because of the lo1'alty and devotion
of the broad Karvanhee community. Many of our alumni attended
Camp when it was privately owned-first by the Franks and then the
Estabrook Famill'. In 1998. Kar,vanhee's owners created the George
and Raymond Frank Foundation. a not-for-profit loundation that owns
and operates Camp Kawanhee as a 501(c)(3) corporation. That means
that we all have the opportunity-and the responsibilit;--fbr ensuring
Karvanhee's continued success.

Gifts to the F'rank Foundation help support the Karvanhee erperience
for today's generation ofcampers. Your gift rvill

. help keep Kawanhee's tuition affordable and provide scholarships to
campers whose faitilies rvoulcl othenvise not be able to aftbrd it:

. ensure that Kawanhee can continue to hire dedicated counselors and
other staff membersl

. support the maintenance of Camp's iconic buildings: and

. provide Kawanhee with the flexibility.to respond to oppcrtunities
to enrich the Camp experience-such as adding trips to the-tripping
schedule when the demand is unexpectedl,,- high or hiring a Flistory
Museum intem to organize the grorving collection and make
portions of it available online-a particularl;- exciting project in
advance of Karvanhee's Centennial in 2020.

. Refer a camper. A successt'ul season at Kar,vanhee depends on having a
full complement of campers.

. Host a recruitment event in your comm unity. Hetping to spread the
word about Kar.vanhee and talking rvith potential campers and their
1-amilies will help keep the Karvanhee community growing! Our active
recruitment season runs from September to April. Please contact Liz
Standen (1iz@kar.vanhee.com) if you u.ould like to host an event.

. Looking for an excuse to spend time at Karvanhee? Join the grorving
group of Kawanhee CommuniW members rvho.join us fbr the annual
Bass Rock Walk. Held every year on the Sundav immediately preceding
President's Da1, in February. If a snowy walk isn't your thing" consider
helping us get ready for the next camp season b1-. attending our Nlemorial
Day Work Weekend. Work gets underu.ay on the Saturday morning of
Memorial Day' \\reekend. FMI fbr either event. contact Liz Standen at
liz@kawanhee.com.

. Spread the word about the Centennial! We have lost touch u.ith some
ofour alumni but knorv that many ofyou remain connected. so please
help make sure that as man\ alumni as possible knorv about
the Centennial!

You can make a gift using the enclosed envelope or give online at www.kawanhee.com/give. Thcmk you!
Like us on our Facebook Page and follow us on Instagram
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